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TUESDAY MORNING JUNE 22 1920 VREVIVAL OF WHIP 
AT GRAND OPERA

CARBONI PUPILS DECKS OF DOPE 
ENTHUSE AUDIENCE IN MATCHBOXES

nnd, by way of warning, the bishop
tells the *d story of his own

week, but the Allen Theatre has 
put across something unique by Hav
ing what they call a "Norma Tai- 
madge week.'1 As a matter of fact 
this winsome photoplay star will b3 
seen In three different plr.u.'ei during 
the week, each one running for two 
consecutive days. Eacn of the three 
pictures, "Poppy," whlcn run i Monday 
nnd Tuesday: "Ghosts of Yesterday, ' 
Wednesday and Thursday, and "De 
Luxe Annie," Friday and Saturday, 
are all past successes.

In addition to the gaqt Talmndge 
week, the Allen concert orchestra 
offer ah attràctlvo tnüs'cul prdgTniru 
The overture Is from the opera "II 
Guarany," and a flute solo, "«he 
Bluebells of Scotland," bv Mr. K, >j, 
Brndfleld.

There Is also a carefully chosen 
Canadian pictorial, containing 'features 
of Interest,

TL
I HICKS TO SEE RANEY

ON BRIBERY QUESTION

■romance.
It Is, a story of unusual appeal and 

emotional strength, it ts a sensuous 
story of the passions of youth and the 
ardor of a first "affair de coeur." Doris 
Keane made her name as an actress of 
Kreat dramatic prowess whet) por
traying the same role on the speaking 
stage in London, England, and there 
is every rouson to suppose that she 
will become equally popular here thru 
the medium of the screen.

The vaudeville turns this week are 
of unusual excellence. The dancing of 
Monsieur Adolphus and %hel Gilmore 

desrvee special mention In this respect. 
Theirs Is a turn of great merit,executed 
with skill and perfect technique. Other 
good turns are presented by Gilroy, 
Dolan and Corell; Browning nnd Davis:, 
Follette, Pearl and ’Wicks; the Nlppdn 
Duo, and Harry Fisher In "The Crazy 
Wheelman and the Little Soubret."

/

CAN,$Andrew Hicka, M.L.A., wtU arrive 
In the city today - to confer with At
torney-General Raney with regard to 
his alleged statement that bribes toad 
been offered to members of the On
tario legislature for assistance in 
Passing legislation. The attorney-gen
eral will make a thoro investigation.

The Henaall Observer of June 17 
reported Hicks aa saying that the 
member for South Essex (Fox) had 
been offered money to drop a bill he 
had brought before the legislature 
pat would prevent the removal of 
sand from Pelee Island for rebuilding 
In the United States. Fox has already 
denied the statement, saying that 
Hicks must have misunderstood what 
ho eald.

ATRi
This and "Norma Talmadge 

Week" Are Amongst Many 

of Week’s Big Draws.

FATHERS’ WEEK AT THE ROYAL

Police Say Drug Sellers De

manded $5 a Shot From 

Habitues,

Why Price 
Reductions 
Qre only 
Temporary

Is shown In the 
rent edition of In- 
vestment Items. 
Write and get a 
copy.
It Is full of valuable 
Information and 
suggestions to bus!- 
ness men and In. 
vestors.

I Seating Accommodation at a 

Premium For One of Year’s 

Successful Concerts.
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Two alleged ‘«dope pedlars," vpo 
have been Belling drugs to returned 
men and users of drugs, were arrested 
last night In a downtown park, thru 
the clever detective work of Plain: 
clotheemen Greenlee and 
of Court street station, The 
rested, | Albert Thompson, of Hamil
ton, and James Chapman, New York, 
are held on charges of "having drugs 

.In their possession.’’
One hundred and thirty-five decks 

of cocaine and morphine were ’ found 
In clgaret and small match boxes 
oar/‘e<l by the two men. Thompson 
and Chapman had close to $200 each 
in their possession when searched 

Greenlee and McArthur have been 
tracing the movements of these two 
men for many weeks. Many com
plaints have been made of'dope be- 
lng sold In certain downtown places.

Last evening Thompson and Chapman 
were seen to place a bench b’htnd a
ih1e Vre,! ,l,n thf Pftrk and «tart sorting 
the decks out and placing them in 
the r vest pockets. The-plalnclothesmen 
patiently waited In hiding until they 
saw no less than four different persons 
enter the park, make a purchase, then 
leave. The plalnclothesmen then pounced 
on Thompson and Chapman, and had 
them arrested before they could attempt 
to dispose of any of the dope. Both men 
are said by the police to have brought 
the drugs In from Montreal, placed 
small quantity In slips of white 
and offered them tor sale. They 
receiving from |1 to *5 a deck.

Used as Tout.
If a victim of the drug was seer not 

to have any money, according to the po
lice. he was given a deck for *1 on con
dition that he would send customers to 
the park. If a map was seen to he badly 
In need of It and had plenty of money, 
he was charged $6 for a deck, which 
contains only one "shot" of the dope.

It Is Just as serious an offence to have 
drugs In one’s possession as selling ft. 
and, as the police found large quantities 
off the "snow” On both men. they wye 
content to charge them with "having."

Seating ac com m odst I on 1 was 
premium and many were unaible 
fain admittance to 
lut night, when

at aM
W

George Ads Comedy Shows How a 
Business Parent Can Show How to 

Mgke Speed as Well as Money.
to

Columbus Hall 
one of the most suc

cessful concerts for a number of sea
sons was given toy singers from the 
studio of Maestro Cartoonl, who wan 
both accompanist and Inspirer to those 
who presented the program. The re
cital was outstanding for the fact that 
tho many of those who took part 
very youthful every number 
sung with taste and Intelllgençe. to
gether with voice production and enun
ciation
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The Wise comedies, with which the 

.Robins Players are regaling full houses, 
create more laughter every week. Last 
night. George Ade’s "Father and the 
Boys," with Tom Wise In the pater
nal chaiacter, evoked more curtain 
calls than either of the two flrst-rato 
successes that preceded It. The gay 
Tom seems to become more mellowly 
funny with every appearance. That is 
partly due, of course, to the discreet 
choice of vehicles for ills Infectious 
humor, but something ts owing to his 
special capacity for instantly getting 
on terms with his audience. His gift 
just naturally gets over the footlights, 
nnd when he sets out to show how fast 
A business man who has slaved for his 
• boys and haa eschewed social delights 
can travel when he decides to show 
them how to produce a cloud of swift 
smoke, the job suits him to the last 
funny shot In the last act.

Those comedies are TUgm 
some helpers. They lielpad 
hoys, girls and the rest of them, 
boys were Graham Velsey and 
maine Callender.
tricky major was Richly Ling, whd 
can’t find an unsuitable part. John 
,Daly Murphy did the lawyer admir
ably, and Edward Robins came in ef
fectively at the last act as the miner 
lover, who has struck It rich In Alaska. 
Relna Caruthers gave a breezy enough 
characterization of the Nevada girl 
Jane Blake and Ruth Gilmore filled 
appropriately the places of the charm
ing girls who are to become father’s 
d»ughters-ln-law. Helen Travers and 
Mary Murphy were society dames with 
noses ready to turn at the homely old 
man. Mary Emerson showed how a 
good housekeeper can be acidulated by 
the Importation of a butler Into a 
house where the ancient domestic hab
its had been sacrificed to the social 
ambitions of the younger folk. *

It’s father’s wfek at the Royal, but 
equally a good time for 
member of the family.

1
i McArthur 
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Picture Causes Talk—Regent.

And now, since It has been
, ,, ,---------- nounced that "The Inferior Sex"-Is a,

Mildred Harris Chaplin Fills Suitable photoplay and that it Is to be shown1 
Role in Picture at Regent, j all this week at tho Regent Theatre,

rtports are at hand to say that the 
advance advertising caused many
arguments around the tables in To- have been under'the tuition of a teach - 
rente's homes. Not only was the que*- er who not only understood all the 
tion of "the Inferior sex" discussed in 
the homes of the well-to-do, but 
parently It set all 
Human nature 1s the

1
"THE INFERIOR SEX."'s an-

were>
wasI

TEAMSTÉRS DELAY ACTION.
n

Graceful and dainty Is Mildred 
Harnlÿ Chaplin. In her latest picture, 
“The Infei^or Sex," which Is showing 
at the Regent this week. She pinys 
the part of Grace Madden, the ro
mantic wife of Bruce Madden, a mil
lionaire sportsman, who is beginning 
to tire of his wife's devotion.

His sister Inveigles the devoted wife 
into\ a _»et into which ‘she herself 

Vcrushed victim, Grace proving 
at the final lap not only a devoted, 
but also a decidedly superior lover. 
It is Grace who shoulders all respons
ibility at the ctose.

that showed the singers to Acting upon advice from_ Daniel
Tobin, international president of the 
Teamsters’ Union, the Toronto union 
has decided to await- action by the 
general organizer for Canada, ,J. W 
Assheton, Mr. Assheton arrived by 
the last train last night and will get 
down to business this morning.,It will 
be recalled that the companies such 
as the Dominion Transport and others 
In the city, recently refused to ac
cept the findings of the board of con
ciliation, which granted the men 48 
cents an hour. Hence a more recent 
decision of the teamsters In Toronto 
to strike. This decision was reversed 
on Saturday upon the advice of Dan
iel Tobin, as noted abov#.

.'Iff

technique that makes the artist, tout 
was also able to Impart to his pupils 
the spirit that gives the quality of 
vitality without which music Is lack
ing that, which makes It the art which 
Is called divine.

Where all did well It Is hard to dis
criminate. A brilliant number was the 
quartet from "Henry VIII.” (Saint-. 
Saens), in which the voices blendeif 
with fine effect, by Nora William
son, Louise Berwick, J. B. Redferne 
and J. O'Meara; the air from “Mig
non"—"Connais tu le Pays" (Am
broise Thomas)—was sung with ex
quisite taste by Gertrude Stevens, and 
the Air from Lia, from “L'Enfant 
1#rodlgue" (C, Debussy), was an ex
ample of sweet tones and tender dic
tion. One of the triumphs of the even
ing was that of Catharine Robinson 
In, "Nobles Seigneurs Salut!’’ (Meyer
beer), who sang with full round so
prano tones and brilliant execution. 
Ruth Thom-Dusseau sang with the 
ease and finish that ’Toronto audi
ences are accustomed to when she ap
pears and enthusiastic applause was 
given her number.

"The air from "Oberon," by Muriel 
Lomax, was one of the most exacting 
numbers on the program, to which 
the siflker did full justice. The Invo
cation y Eli, Ell,” a traditional Yiddish 
melody of Russia and Poland, 
fervently Interpreted by the fine voice 
of J. Elcho Fiddes. and "Watchman, 
What of the Night?" by George Thom 
and Thomas Fielder, was sung with 
beautiful modulation and spirit. The 
air from "Herodlade," by Lambert 
Dusseau, received the dramatic treat
ment which gives it attraction. Among 
others on the program were Pauline, 
who sang with exceptional enuncia
tion; Sadie McAltilne, a dainty vocal
ist;, Marybell Wallace. Carlo G. Clo- 
Unt. Elsie White, Mary Sloane. "Le 
Cor ' (Flagler), by W. R. Curry, was 
finely Interpreted, and the chorus, 
Good Night. Good Night, Beloved" 

(Plnsudt), was an example of refined 
part singing. Verdi's "Rlgoletto" quar
tet. sung by the well-known artists 
Ruth Thom, 8. Wlnntfred Parker, J 
L. Davidson and 
closed the program.

Mr. Dusseau expressed regret at 
the approaching departure for some 
months of Signor Carbonl, accom
panied by the expression of hits pride 
In the work of the maestro, which 
had won recognition from New York 
where he goes on contract to put 
on a series of concerts during the fall 
seflson.

ap-
classes talking, 

same every
where. it Is said, and It le not surpris
ing to hear the news. However the 
question Is viewed, the fact remains 
that there are more people curious to 
see "The Inferior Sex” at the Regent 
this week than have been 
about any other picture this

........ . . Evidence of this Is at hand In abund-
The delightful orchestra, under the ance. So keen are those Interested 

direction of John Arthurs, yesterday that even the hottest of weather will 
presented Miss Kilgore, a refreshing 
soprano, In several delightful songs, 
and also gave an overture much ap. 
predated hy the large audlsjce.
Oomlcs and topics completed the mat- 
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not deter them from enjoying the way 
In which the story Is presented. Mil
dred Harris Chaplin has made 
wonderful pictures, but it Is doubtful 
if she ever starred in a production 
that Is as outstanding as this 
Some say the picture Is a bit "risque." 
Well, It Is certainly not too risky, and 
any one may see it without being In 
the least bit disturbed. It is spicy. It 
is calculated to arouse deep interest, 
but.it is handled to a nicety. Tho 
standard which the Reftent maintains 
Is guarantee that It wi*[ please 
one.
ing, and Its telling will be ably ac
companied toy the Famous Regent Or
chestra, whose accompaniments al
ways lend lustre to the production. 
Then, too, by its superior ventilating 
plant, the Regent atmosphere Is main
tained at a comfortable temperature, 
making the visit one pays enjoyable 
from every point of view.
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“EASY TO GET." m■

'« Marguerite Clark Is At Her Best in 
Amusing Picture at the 

Strand.
>

V

ill
Winsome and merry Marguerite 

Clark Is always amusing and Instruc
tive In her pictures. In her latest pro
duction at the Strand, "Easy to Get," 
she teaches a double lesson—a lesson 
tio cooky young men who think every 
girl they meet is anxious to marry 
them, and a lesson to young girls not 
to make the path to matrimony too 
easy for the lover. Miss Clark in her 
new production portrays the bride of 
but four hours, and then overhears a 
conversation between her new hus
band and a friend, which takes place 
in the smoking room of an express 
train, to the effect that she was easy 
to get. The young bride escapes from 
the train and hides successfully from 
her husband, who follows her thru 
numerous adventures, until he finally 
locates her amongst a gang of thugs, 
and it costs him $5,000 (the honey
moon money) to secure their joint 
release. The theme of the picture is 
good, and the acting of the entire 
company above the average. "Easy to 
Get" should fill the Strand all the 
week. Two good comic pictures are 
also shown—in fact, the whole bill Is 
an excellent ohe.

every-
The story Is extremely fasclnat-I
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For a GreatVacation
Great Lakes Trip

by Canadian Pacific Ste

Vl IAMPUTATION CASES
FAVOR NEW PENSIONS !

I
every other

vf JOHN KIRTON DEAD AlliM Details of the new pension scale 
were discussed, and, in“THE WHIP” WINS.

, Famous Sporting Drama in Pictorial 
Form a Big Hit at the Grand 

Opera House.
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I try theWorld Lose# One of Oldest Agents and 
Ontario an Octogenarian.

The World regrets to announce the 
death of one of Its oldest agents, John 
Kirtçn of Whitevale. The late Mr. 
Kirton, who was born In Lincolnshire 
(England) In 1887, was In his 81st 
year. He came to Canada In a sail
ing ship In 1860 and fl.-st settled in 
Scarboro, but lived me* part of hts 
life In Markham and Pickering. Wher
ever he lived, however, he kept up 
his World connection. The deceased 
gentleman was a life member of the 
York Pioneers and the A. O. F. He 
Is survived by two daughters. Mrs. 8. 
J. Dickson (wife of the acting chief 
of police) and Mrs. Burkholder, White- 
vale; four sons, Isaac, Oklahoma City; 
William and’ Harvey, North Dakota, 
and Richard, Anglia, Sask.__________

some cases, 
criticized, mostly favorable, at the gen
eral meeting of the Amputation Cae<l 
Association,, held In the Central Y.M. 
C.A. last night, with the president, 
Capt. Lambert, In the chair.

A resolution w.-is passed, and will be 
forwarded to Ottawa, protesting that 
the clause In the new scale of pen
sions precludes pensioners not resi
dent In Canada from benefiting 
under the new bonus, A letter was 
sent to the minister of militia, criti
cizing the ruling of Magistrate Saun
ders of Calgary, who stated that

*11 1iM Iif » amer \: !
Everyone loves a horse race. This 

fact was demonstrated at the Grand 
Opera House yesterday, where 
capacity houses witnessed the pictorial 
version of the famous Drury Lane 
melodrama. "The Whip," The story 
j* in olght tot g parts, and each part 
has a startling dramatic situation, 
lang.ng from an automobile smash- 
rfp to a railroad collision, a mob scene 
and a thrilling race—a real 
a: the famous Saratoga course. Horses 
and dogs and action abound, something 
doing every minute, and thru all 
a pretty love story. "The Whip" js the 
nurne of the best racing mare ever 
bird by old Judge Beverley, a gallant 
sportsman, hUio maintains a whole 
I 'StaiblienmenF of thorobreds. The af- 
lectlohs of the kindly old judge 
divided between tola beautiful and 

1 umplished daughter, Diana and this 
iea,My fine race horse. Into their lives 
come* Hubert Brancaster, a young 
insji of good family who lives

™f.iT1uCUnr '* playing «■rou"<l in the upper eighties 
* ft"». yoü wl,b Henry Ford would Invent a self-refrlreratlne

\t
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Uon R?virdfS^7h n B^out a w««k on the Nip
igon River, forty miles from Fort William with
undder,,’thTmoeona"dn?imP flree

you know wh.°tVd0 wUh? epeckled trout than

I I 9A „ - any-
one could wear a first-class returned 
button whether he had -been to France 
or not.
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Winsome Photoplay Star to Be Seen 
Vin Three Different Pictures at 

Allen This Week.
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It was reported that the new am
putations’ club hou*e at 7 College 
street would"be officially opened, with 
all due formalities, on Saturday, July 
10. It was also decided that August 
10 should be the date for the proposed 
picnic to Niagara Falls. Arrangements 
are being made for the playing of 
baseball, howling and trap shooting on 
the occasion. A vote of thank* was 
extended to the Y.M.C.A. for the 
privileges of using . the swimming 
baths.

On next Friday representatives from 
this city* will préceed to Ottawa, where ! 
a new branch of the Amputation*’ As-1 
soclatton Is to be opened.

runs Hew do 
thereT FbYtl
* • * y. Phone, 
wrltç, or see any 
Canadien Paellb; 
Ticket Agent; or

I if Recently we have had self-denial 
weeks, and almost every other kind of

L W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, 
«.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,

1 King St. East, TORONTO, ONT.

are
ac-|

IP Inauguration of New Transcontinental 
Service Marks Important Development ^ 

in Canadian Railroad History

« im %
■a

i • ^ Æ on a
nearby estate; Baron Bartons, a bogus 
nobleman, coming with a letter of In

troduction from Europe, and 
thru no fault of hie 
tunes of Brancaster become Involved, 
thru no fault of h(e own, with there 
uwo swindlers, on an ocean trip, and 
he te not at all clear of them when 
he meets and falls In lev. with Diana. 
They wish that lady to marry the 
bogue toarpi, and they lay troubles 
thick and fast in the path of young 
Hrancaster. Real adventures follow, 
culminating In the wonderful race at 
Saratoga, in which "The Whip" win».

The picture 1» presented with all the 
big stage effects that made for Its 
success when first-screened, and (has 
the accompaniment of an appropriate 
musical score. Judging toy the recep
tion given the revival of this exciting 
and sensational iphotodrama It should 
have- a long run at the Grand, where 
a matinee will toe given every day. x
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LOOKING FOR RELATIVES.

The Toronto police have bee* asked 
to try and locate relatives believed to 
be living In Toronto, of Charles Snilth, 
shot and killed recently In Kansas 
City. Smith was being sought toy Dé
tective N. J, Halve y, of the Kansas 
City police when the latter shot and 
kllled/i8mlth,

j
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✓"VNE of the first step, in connection with the co-ordination 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadien National Railways 

will be to give the Dominion t new transcontinental 
service. Effective June 27th, 1920. through trains ere to be 
operated from Montreal to Vancouver over the rails of the two 
systems, the route being by way of Ottawa, North Bay. Fort 
William end Port Arthur, Winnipeg. Saskatoon, and Edmonton. 
This will take the traveller through regions of exceptional scenic 
charm and general interest. The new express trains will traverse 

the Algonquin Park of Ontario, the Nipigon Forest 
R™ Reserve, Quetico Park, 

richest of the Prairie La
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the Rainy River District, the 
nd», Jasper National Park, the 

P Mount Robson region where the Canadian Rockies reach 
their greatest height, and the lovely valleys of the Fraser 

and Thompson Rivers. The route will also provide a new short 
wav to Alaska and the North Pacific Coast via Prince Rupert.

It will now be possible for the traveller landing at Halifax or 
St. John to travel oh an all-Canadian transcontinental direct line 
from coast to coast, but for the convenience of those who may 
desire to journey to Western Canada via Toronto, the Canadian 
National-Grand Trunk Railways will place in effect this month 
a through daily service from Toronto to Vancouver, the route 
being through Nqfth Bay, Timagami. Cobalt, Cochrane and the 
Clay Belt of Ontario. In planning the new services it has been 
possible to select ideal routes from the large mileage owned by 
the two railways, and the inauguration of through traffic by 
these avenues marks a distinct forward step in the development 
of Canadian railroad facilities.

m iCanadian Pacific Bala week-end 
train will make first trip of the sea
son, leaving Toronto 12.30 p.m.. Sat
urday, June 26, due Sevenn Falls 4.02 
p.m., and Bala 4,80 p.m. Returning, 
leave Bala 6.30 p.m.. Sunday, June 
27. Severn Falls 6.50
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TLTAY FEVER unknown. One thousand 
to two thousand feet above the sea. 

L [ 8fe-ntî<? Wlth Pine an<i balsam. Modern 
hotels m Algonquin Park. Muskoka Lakes.
LaCKd TL^ami°f ^

themFd!^* rik* from Toronto- you are 
-i Fiahin. u_ s charming summer playground.

iffl oiSi "*’bathingi goif’and

Writ, for fret llluetraled literature.

c. E HORNING. Diatrict Paa^mger Agent
Union Station. TORONTO. Ont.
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1 v ■;<AT SHEA’S HIPPODROME

Blanoha Sweat Play. Attractive Part 
In “The Deadlier Sex”—Good 

Dancing and Vaudeville.

. P.m., arrive To
ronto 10.30 pan. Train will stop at 
principal intermediate stations. Fur- 
Lier particulars from Canadian Pa
cific ticket agents. CHARQ

ar* ~ 7A capacity house and 
n.fforded laughs galore Charged w 

good* from a 
store, Doris W 
■was arrested 
Nuriey and rV 
constated of a 
and a chtid’d

a program that
were the ex

perience at 'the matinee at Shea's Hip
podrome yesterday. Featuring the
bill was Blanche Sweet,' who does cap
able and attractive work tn "The
Deadlier Sex." when typifying the self- ’ 
reliant American girl «he shows that 
she can be as alert and 
protecting business Interests

! iOCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATIONafcajeg»-:a sm V »' ■ ....

world**** iMU,d 10 el1 papt« «f the 

Choice of linee end routee.
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zcorypetent in 
as the

ex generally Is credited with being 
P affairs of the heart..
I In 'this photoplay the author Bayard 
filler has thrown the light of comedy 

on the helplessness of a mere man 
when a sturdy self-reliant American 
girl is roused to protect 
holders of the 
Adept oft

The "Pollard Comedy" worked ofn 
the psychology of dancing bv the pro
cess of word and act; Nolan & Nolan 
cad some clever juggling Cutty
and Nelson had opportunity for vocal 
effort an dun exhibition the ter.psl- 
rhorean art. Flying’teats, steps, stunts 
end a melange on musical instruments 
"ère all part of a good bill.
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James HI« 
of the O.A.l 
man, has a 
candidate foi 
seat. As the 
Bland was t 
owing to sorr 
has since de< 

-yet decided w 
dard,
Mr. Hiigglns
os candidate
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1 ■;B Montreal, Ju 
cal fumes of ] 
Three Rivera 
stranding of j 
Canada Steani 
grounded Jun 
qulry held tod 
mlseloner L. 
finding would 
the week.

m. -,t VMtem Standard Time ------------- r1

New Services in Effect Sunday. JUIKe 27th
Toronto—Ottawa

The Fa«t Limited Day Train 
Daily Except Sunday 

DEP. TORONTO 12.00 NOON
(Union Station.)

ARR. OTTAWA 7.15 P.M.
Cate Parlor Cars.
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“ROMANCE" AT LOEWS

Doria Keane Plays Emotional Role in 
Thlÿ Photoplay,

Edward Sheldon’s famous love story 
Is being shown as a motion picture at 
l.oew’s this week, with Doris Keane 
" her old role as Cavaltnl, an Italian 

"Peru singer. One of the chief char- 
fotera In “Romance" Is a bishop, who 
-ua^da the virtue of his yourig nephew 
i gainst the wiles of the world the 
heeh and the devil,

Into the blameless life of this nephew 
steals a beautiful actress, with whom 
the youth falls madly In love. Ho asks 
the bishop’» eonsent to the man-lag»,

vv
I

Toronto -- Parry Sound—Sud
bury—Capreol —Little Current

DAILY
„ °EP. TORONTO 9.30 P.M.
Connecting at Sudbury with Algoma

Railway for Little Current.
StindalMffRÎ«.SJr«Plca Clr’ TorontseCapreol. 
standard Sleeping Car, Toronto to Little Current.
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Oloverevllle
Blowers. 24 \ 
here today v 
for his life a 
vesterday by 
Blowers with 
Williams, had 
the outskirts 
pone of pl<*k 
Blower» 
think I’m hi 
have been w 
charge of bu 
clone range."

Mies Willie 
the ,-ibot cl re 
the air."

i4
i ■ Eastern,V,■

I esc» ^ DAILY
DEP. TORONTO 10.40 P.M.

(Union Station.)
Standard -Sleeping and Cluh-Compartmont 

For Information, Fares

...‘ fir,

and SatunaTw ,l®r0nt.° #V> P’m’ Tueeday, Thursday 
N.tloVij îSf.y--e<>vn#cî* Capreol with Canadian 
toat^^ndv«;w through express, Montreal 

_ wlnn|P«q. vis Fort Arthur and Fort William.

'.'.‘V r' i sudd
Ï Cars,I Affc'

mf i- M
and Sleeping far Reservations. Ap)>ly to■hf 1 Any Canadian Xatlrmal Agent. -“i
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